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GAA News - “‹Africa Trade and Investment Global Summit (ATIGS) is coming to Washington DC for which will focus on implementing
the ''Afridevelopism'' model which is an economic movement which embraces and promote development and social progress in Africa
. 

Afridevelopism will embraces and promote development and social progress in Africa by recognizing bankable projects, highly
relevant products, services and African focus events initiated by companies or individuals in the private sector.

Afridevelopism products or services must have one of the following features in their core mission.

Driving foreign direct investment in Africa
Driving international trade in Africa
Exposing African talents internationally
Exposing Africans innovations internationally
Seeking to improve the economic well-being and quality of life for Africans
Creating jobs in more than 2 African countries.
Providing relevant services or solutions in key sectors in Africa.

Africa Trade and Investment Global Summit ( Coming to USA )
Washington DC, Capital of the United States of America

Washington, DC, the U.S. capital, is a compact city on the Potomac River, bordering the states of Maryland and Virginia. It´s defined
by imposing neoclassical monuments and buildings ““ including the iconic ones that house the federal government´s 3 branches: the
Capitol, White House and Supreme Court ““ but also its museums and performing-arts venues such as the Kennedy Center.
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